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Goldschmidt's Dilemma Resolved: Notes on the larval Behavior of a
New Neotropicol Web-spinning Mycetophilid (Diptero)

ABSTRACT: A lIeu speot:' of Odelia i,f dncribt'd that l,~ linktd mOl pho
IO,!!icallr 'it'ith the rnvcetuphilid .\·ubfalnily Kflopftlt£rU7t' find thT(I/J,l!h {Oli of hr·
havr'ol ({ l"th Ararhnocampa. Eni'islOnin,f!, .e.radual f(()[utiun of the complfx lnn'a!
P1fdotor) be!1avlOr of .\rachnocampa H thu\ In(£lltt11fd hr It,\' 1''fi,ll'nc#'.

[ ~TR(IIIL'CTIO~

\'\eb-building by thp bn';I(:' of the rnycetophilid fli(-'s. A ro(hnr)(ompo. Id

\if'W Zealand and i\.ustralia constitute, oot' of the OlOft> unusnal feeding nichf"
;llll(lng tht> Dipter;t. Cunsequently, larval predatury hehavior and the hiolog'y of
the irnago have received considerable study I, (~atenby. 1959, 1960 ~ G'att>nby
;lnd Cotton. 196(); HarrisoIL 1966; Richards. 1900: Stringer, 19fi; . Auuhno··
(om po herarne the suhject of thenretical attention when (;,(}]dschrnidt (194-8"
~\lg~ested that thp lan'al hahits probahly aro~t' through rnacrpnlutat.ion. Thi"
ff'pOrt dp~cribp=, a I1PW sppcies of ()rfplia with sirnilar larval beha"juJ· and dis
(us~es its irnplica tions f{lT' th(:> ('volution of A rach TlOCampfl. Cook (1 q 1:) df'
~cribed a weh ~ilnilal tu that of thf prpsent spp.('if'~. hut hf' dirl TInt SPCllrf'

irTla,g()~ of the hrva ff>sponsihle fur it.

L-\xo:\O\lIC .\CC:OC:'\T

()rfelia aeropiscator. n. SI'.
i Figs. 1-:) i

D,'ogno\ls. Hf'ad: vertpx. frollS. fact' and nlollthp:lrts creanl to palf' l,tn,

rxu'pt fnr tlval hlack Sp(lt around ocelli: frons with dpn.'\f' tuft Ilf hlack hairs.
f'yf'S dark rf'ddi~h black. :\ntennaf' 16-~E'gn){-,Tltf'd~ flattened (Fig. :{ I • <Ultt.>nn;lc

pall> tan, segrrJ{'nts -l-I4 wider' than long: spgnlf'nt 16 tWlcf' as l()~g (IS wide. Palp
,)-segrllent.cd. Thorax: TIWSntlotulD pale tan, with hlack setae that (lft' s;hort lllld

Fut(" (In \"t'ntral 'Irca hut longer and larger laterally and in the prescutt:>lhu re
gjllTl, antf'llOr prunotutn ('rearl1 with black setat·. ph:>ur;l (,{f'anl with Se t(l (-' on
ph--uf"UTgite, ancpisternUHJ of IIwsnthorax, ann P'lsttlof.Ulll (nlediolergite .
Haltf>res with pc-de tan knoh aIld C[('alIl stt'lll. Lt-',l!;s: ruxae CfearIJ. nthef ~('g"C

fi~s. 1-3.- ()rfe!ia ae r opi'cato 1 • 1, ""ing. "iOor"'(11 \ ie~ of unprepared Dl~de

!f"rminaliJ. ], Latf>ral ,"ie~i' of head
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Illents increasingly darker; setulae on tibiae arranged in longitudinal rows
which differ in the size of the setulae. Wing: as illustrated in Figure I; length
{) mm; membrane sepia; veins brown, but Ml. M2, Ml+2 and Rs paler; r.osta
extends slightly less than halfway from apex of R5 to apex of Ml; Se indis
tinct; apex of R4 nearer apex of RI than apex of R5; M 1+ 2 very short, fork
l"Onsiderably proximal to RI apex; M I and M2 parallel apically. Abdomen:
pale tan with moderately dense black hairs; terminalia darker grey tan; those
of male as in Figure 2: dististyli are long and blunt; basistyli rectangular in
dorsal view. Larvae: length up to 30 mm: body white; head light brown.

Et)'mology.-aero, Latin = air; piscalor, Latin = fisher. Refers to the larval
prey capture behavior.

Disposition of types.···-The holotype and three paratypes were deposited in
the United States National ~fuseum. These specimens emerged from pupae that
were collected from webs like those described below.

Type locality.-Blancaneaux Cave '(17° 03' N, 88° 59' W) 9 km N of
Augustine and 4 km W of Blancaneaux Lodge, in Cayo District, British Hon
duras. The cave is several hundred yards W of Little Vaqueros Creek where it
is crossed by the Little Vaqueros Bypass Road (off the Chiquibul Road) and is
reached by a trail running SW from the bypass road.

Distribution.--In Northern Central America this species is known definitely
only from the typt> locality, but it is probably the form encountered by Cook
(191:1) and may be found throughout the karst regions of Yucatan and Guate
mala. Specimens tentatively allocated to this species were collected in primary
forest near the Tropical Science Centl'r field station :1 km NW of Rincon de
Osa, Puntarenas Province, Costa Rica.

Affinities. --Subgeneric relationships were not in\"l'stigated.

LARVAL BEHA\'JOR

Larvae were observed at two localities. At the type locality in June and
December 1972, the first room of Blancaneaux Cave, which received some light
and had considerabll' air movement in it, lacked larvae. The totally dark second
room, reached via a short crawlway, was very humid with still air; there the
lan'ae were abundant in webs attached to the underside of horizontal surfaces.
No larvae were found outside the cave in the surrounding semideciduous
tropical forest, probably becaust" the open character of the forest permits
stronger air movement than the delicate webs can tolerate. Larvae were also
ohserved in early August 1970. in primary wet tropical forest :1 km NW of
Rim'on de Osa, Puntarenas Province, Costa Rica. Here webs were attached to
the underside of large leaves of understory plants, both dicots ilnd palms
(Aslerogyne. Crywphiln). Humidity was high here and wind was virtually
absent in the understory. In late June 1972, O. annpi.<Cntnr larvae could not he
fnund in this locality.

No attempt to observe hinlurninescencl' was made in Costa Rica, but
Belizean Jan'ae were not luminescent, either at night in lahoratory captives or in
Blancaneaux Cave when it was entered quietly without lights. Tentatively,
O. neropiJcator is assumed to he nonbioluminescent. in contrast to Arachno
campa. Because larvae. ('ould be observed without' artificial illumination in
Costa Rica, most of the observations of larval behavior were made there unless
noted otherwise.

In Costa Ri('a the webs were constructed under large leaves from 45-245 cm
.•hove the ground. Three types of structural components form the web (Fig. 4) :
d. single horizontal strand; support lines, usually 2-5 in number, that run at
various diagonal angles from the horizontal strand to the structure from which
it is suspended; and vertical "fishing lines" that hang from the horizontal
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stralld, or p(c;lsiolldlly frotu a support line. '['he Wt·I), particularly tht~ fishing
liUt-S, i~ covpred with sticky nlUCUS. The lower 5 nun of a fishing lint· appt~:tr

~Ji,~htly thicker than the rest and sornetiInes hold a sticky head :":') Tnrn [roln the
free f·nd. 'l'he sizt, and exact ~tructure of d wrb depends on the size of the larva
and on its recellt activity. '{'he largt'st wer) was tit> rill long but the Ine~nl wa'"
:H~~ rill (.:\ = l!) . '[he fishing lines ranged f1'010 )-7 elll long. 'fhe nUIllber (If

1ine~ ra~ged frnnl 7-30 with '~l rnean of 18 (x = 15 '). Thf: web is genf'rally
similar to- that of Arachnocampa~but differences exist. '[he hori7ontal stfJnd lA
A'tf1chnoG'ompa is usually only '2.5 tinH:'s the length of tht~ larva wherea," in
(), (Jcropiscafo1 the :--trand is proportillnately longer. ei,ght tin1(>s or Illore the
length uf the L.if\'a. Anothel' diHerf>nce is that the fishing lines (If An]chno(ompa
are braded with nlUCUS droplets throughollt their length, but in 0, aeropiscotur

heading is only occasional and then ahvays a single bead. Furest-dwelling
A rachnocam pa extend the horizuntal strand in tu a crevice when~ they rernain
concealed during daylight, hut (). rU'10p;lcalor illcorporates no retreat into it~

web. I n~te(ld it rest~ fully exposed along tht' horizontal strand or support linf'~

during the day. rrhe horizontal strand nf Ararhn()('ompa is actually a tube
\vithin which the J(ln'(l Illo\'e~ hack ;\[}rl forth along' the web. My optics wen'
not adequatf· to dt-'terIIline whf.'ther such is the case for (). aerupi,fca/ O ,.., hut
it probahly is since lan-al gliding lo('oIlloti(,n ah,ng the h"rizllntal and ~llrport

strands is likp that of A rflch nocarn pa.

Construction nf horizontal and support lines was not UbSf'f\'ed, hut clearing
and construction of fishing lines were often seen. Destruction (If fishillg lines is
rf'quired not only to secure prey caught on theITl hut alsu to clear away lines
tangled hy breezes. \Vhen a fishing line i~ cleared rnost (If du' Jan.'a if-' found
lying along the horizontal strand, hut the anterior portinll is turned perpendiru
1~lrJy down to parallel the fishing line, It appeared that the fishing lint' is hauled
IJ p hy the rnandihles and swallowed: but because of poor visihility thf' possi
hili ty cannot be excluded that, as reported for A rach n ocampa (Stringer, 19fi 7) .
thf." line aCClunulates on the exterior of tht' larva as a nlUCUS droplet. FOl

producing fishing lines, t he larva hangs the anterior -1-1 (J IIllIl of its h( tdy f rpc
below thf~ hori7ontal strand. ~rh(· s\1~pt:'nded portiun perfOrIIlS a "plllllping"
action that in\'oIvf's expansion and contraction with "liding JrlO\CTflt'nt (If the

internal r1rgans: this la"ts froIH 4-,'1-78 scc (X = .i:), ~ = 1~ ';. l'heo the larva
,itches thi~ portion up rn cOIltact the hurizontal strand with the hf.'ad. '['he head
i~ ,lowly luw(.)red and :l v{,'ry thin line, I-nun Jnng an<1 attac lH'd tu thf" huri
/nnfal. i~ extruded frurn it. .\s the head l<.>wf·rs farther and extrud('s nlote linf'.
thf:' line dbntptl}' thicken:, aud sonletilll{'S ;1 rlrnplt~t IS produced t-.1 nun frcHn

"--=

Fig.:L Larval web of ()rff'lirJ (ierupi,\calol suspt-'nded helclw leaf. 'rhf' larva
is at thf' cf'nfer ()f the horizont.d strand. ~rlJf lli.lnn'rt'icaJ tishirll,f 1int'~ Ilf';lt the
righ tend \vere t(l n,g ]t>d hy hr('pzt's, . rwc, fHTV i tPTllS a n' shown '
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.he attachment to the horizontal strand. As the thick portion is extruded, the
:hin portion stretches and finally hreaks, so that the attached upper end of the
ine falls plumb and becomes the free lower end. The line continues to be
~xtruded from the head until it reaches full length. Then the head of the larva
rises to the horizontal strand and attaches the fishing line to it. The time

required for extrusion of the line ranged from 71-123 sec (X = 106, N = 12).
Production of fishing lines by Arachnocampa differs in lacking the initial tem
porary attachment to the horizontal strand. There are insufficient data to de
termine if temporal peaks of fishing line construction exist, but construction
was observed throughout daylight hours (0620-1600).

All prey observed on fishing lines were nematoceran Hies, ranging from
minute ceratopogonids to large culicids. They were most numerous on fishing
lines in early morning but were also caught during later daylight hours. The
fishing line is hauled up as previously described, and the prey on it is rapidly
consumed. Gnats were ingested in less than a minute. \-Vhen a large prey item
struck a fishing line and began struggling, the larva would rapidly approach
the line and haul it in. However, small gnats did not elicit immediate attention
and sumetimes remained uneaten for hours. Frequently, the larva hauls up
fishing lines without prey on them, sometimes those constructed only an hour
or 2 earlier. Such "random" clearing of lines may be necessary to secure prey
so small that its presence on a line is undetectable.

Defecation takes place without fouling the web. The posterior 5-7 mm is
held free below the horizontal strand, and the scat is extnlded followed by a
line of mucus. When the posterior body is returned to the horizontal strand,
this fecal line attaches to the horizontal. The larva then turns around and drops
the scat from the web by cutting the fecal line with its mandibles.

Like Arachnocampa, O. aeropiscator pupates in the web. Pupation behavior
was not observed, but six larvae that had been watched pupated. The pupal
web is the same as the larval web except that fishing lines are apparently
cleared before pupation. The pupa lies dorsum up along the horizontal strand
"ear its middle. The horizontal strand and the support lines are studded with

sticky droplets. Each support line has 1-9 droplets (X = 2.~ Within 20 mm

un each side of the pupa are 4-10 closely spaced droplets (X = 6.3) on the
horizontal strand~ear each end of the horizontal strand are 2-9 more widely
spaced droplets (X = 4.4). The droplets are presumably secreted by the larva
immediately before pupation. They probably function as a barrier that prevents
cursorial predators, particularly ants, from reaching the pupa. Such droplets
were not present on pupal webs in Blancaneaux Cave, suggesting that ants are
less a threat to pupae there than in primary wet forest. The Costa Rican
pupae are light brown in calor while those from the type locality are pallid
except for the eyes. Two of the pupae collected in Costa Rica produced para
sitic wasps, one an ichneumonid and une a turymid.

DISCUSSION

When first described by Skuse (189U,\, the New Zealand glowworm was
3ssigned to the genus Bolitophila hased on wing venation. Edwards '( 1924)
later felt it was distinct enough to warrant a separate genus, Arachnocampa,
and noted that the larval morphology was nearer that of the subfamily Kero
platinae than to the Bolitophilinae, but Tonnoir and Edwards (1927) retained
A rachnvcampa in the Bolitophilinae. Gatenby (1959, 1960) did not accept
.4 rachnocampa and retained the combination Bolitophila lumillvsa Skuse.

When Goldschmidt (19413) cunsidered the evolutiun of the larval behavior
"f A. IUlIIillvsa. he was furced by the taxonumic allucation to derive it frum
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specie!' of Bolitophilo. which havf' larvae that feed by burrowing into ~()ft

rnushrooIlls (::vradwar. 19:~7). He felt that neither w(·h-huilding hchavior. bio
11lIllinescencf' nor carnivory would have heen advantageous unless all three Wf'f('

well-developed siIllldtaneously. and he suggested o1acromutation had product·cl
the required sirnultaneous preSeIlCf' of the three traits. His dilelnnlJ. wa~ to
accept hypothetical internlediate stages of larval hehavior as advantageous o!'
to ernbracc evolution by saltation.Howevt'r. he acknowledged tht' observation by
Cook (1913 of sin1ilarwebs built by a mycetophilid larva and stated that
IIlore corllplete knowledge (If this fly rnight modify his interpretation, Later.
(~oldschmidt (1951) did change hi~ position and suggested that the complex
predatory adaptions of A. luminosa probably could bt' understood through corn
parison with related fonn:-i when infornlation becanle tlvailable. '[his second
papt>f was largely ignored when Ntayr (1960), in a criticisln of e\'olutiun by
saltation~ pointed out that invocation of macron1LltatioI1 was unnecessary sincf'
all t.hree crucial traits of !an'al Arochnocampa exist in at leaq rudinH'ntary [(Inn
In several mycetophilids.

Harriso!l (1961' Inoved A.lachllocanlpa tt'ntatively flonl the Bolituphilinde
tel the K(>roplatinae. l'he present ubservations on Orfelia aeropi.H:afoT strongly
support this transfer. since thi~ ~pecies of undoubted keroplatinine affinitie~

displays larval behavior very like that of A rachnocam pa. Evolution of A rach nu
CGm pa larval beha\"iur frcnn other Keropla tinae is nluch less a problern than it
is fronL Bolit.ophilinat'. Lan'al Bolitophilinat> feed only within rnushrounls, but
keroplatinine lan'al behavior can bt' arranged in a plausible hypothetical se
qut'nce It'ading to the complex predat.ory behavior of A rachnoranlpa. 'fht'
cIlycf'toIJhilininf' LfpturnorphuJ constructs and lIlaintain~ a sheet web below
'porolating- fungi and periodicalJy ingests parts of the web and the fungal
spol'e:'\ caught on it: Leptoulc>rphus uuilds a horizontal line un which to pupate
that is essf'nt.ially like the horizontal portion of the webs of (l. ofropiscator and
A.,achnocump'a rEherbard. 1970) . .Ual'rocera (Macrocerinae) and !\eruplatuI'
i Kerupla tinae) ah() build wf'bs beneath fungi, but they eat not only spores but
also ruinutt' arthropods caught in the webs (Man~bridge, 1933 l. 'fht' kero
platiniut' gent'ra Apemoll. Plalyura and ()rfelia build webs. not as~o('iatedwith

fungi. of varying' c()lnplexity and subsist entirely on arthropods caught in thern
(Mansbridge. 19:{3 \. For the species in these predatury genera investigated, a
filain horizontal stralld" supported by anchor lilles, is always the basic feature of
tht" web (Fultou, 1939\, hut only in (), aerupiscato" does the web ha\'t> free
twnging' \·t'rtical strands for intercepting flying lJrey. ()rfflia aeropi.\cntvr thus
provides a link hetwperl A rach nocan/ po and other Kt'foplatinae that build les~

('onlIJlex wd)s.
Fit'ld ubservations wt.·re Illadf' during (>rganization fflr Tn1pical Studies

l"()urses 70- 7 and 72-').. Dr. J,unes E. Lluyd generuusly pru\ ided access te) his
libntry OIl IurJ)iJl()u~ inst't'ts.
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Biology of Young Belted Kingfishers

ABSTRACT: Raising three young captive belted kingfishers (Megaceryle al
cyon) from nestlings until they were able to catch their own prey brought out
points regarding their biology. The.<e, in terms of their natural history, were: (l)
that nestlings eject liquid excreta forcefully up against nest walls in all direc
tions, then bury them by a constant habit of rapping that knocks down sand and
dirt; (2) young kingfishers can dive and catch prey under water within a week
of fledging without being taught by parents; (3) kingfishers, when about to dive,
appear to be using the tu;o white spots in (ront of the eyes as sighting del'iceJ
alung the line of the bill to fix their prey and, by doing so, pOJJibly to correct
(or the refraction of water.

On 28 June 1973 I acquired three young belted kingfishers (Megaceryle
ah'yon) when their nest was exposed by road workers. The young were well
feathered but, to judge by the numbers of pinfeathers, appeared to be of different
olges. They fed readily when my wife and I gave them minnows, commercial
_melt and strips of raw fish, as well as suckling rats and mice. Observations of
Ihe behavior of the,e birds were made in three stages: first, when they were in
a "nest" consisting of a plastic wash basin with straw in the bottom, placed in a
large carton that could be darkened; second, when, after fledging on 9 July,
I hey were kept in an aviary for 10 days; and finally, when, following liberation
·)11 19 j lily, t!ley rpmained in the yard for varying times IIp to a week. The


